Top Reasons to get a
videographer

So you can look back at yourself &
partner looking and feeling your best,
on one of your happiest days

So you can re-listen to the speeches,
the ceremony & the laughter

So you can see all of your loved ones,
forever

You can show future generations &
people who couldn’t be there

So you can feel the emotions again &
again, the excitement, the love, the
tears of joy!

So you can see moments that you'll
miss on your day!

how to choose your
videographer

Choose someone who will make you
feel comfortable, someone you can
chat and have a laugh with!

Check out their films to see if you like
their style.

See what their packages cover (and
ask if you have any questions).

Will you want two videographers? This
is an option most of our couples
choose because you capture so much
more footage of the day!

Find out how long they film for. We
film all day, starting with
bride/groom prep, until a few songs
after the first dance.

"but we hate being in front of
the camera..."

This is completely normal! Almost
everyone feels awkward on camera,
(unless they’ve had lots of practice!).
Remember that you’ll be looking your
best, surrounded by all of your loved
ones. Plus, your wedding film doesn’t
have to be focused on you and your
partner (unless you want it to be!) Many
couples prefer to have the spotlight off
of them and shared with their guests to
capture special memories to look back
on. We're very discreet, we won't take you
away from your guests for too long or
make you pose, our style is very natural
and relaxed.

"We're not lovey dovey, we
don't want something
cringey"

That’s okay! Wedding films don’t have
to be cringey or false, we’re simply
there to capture you both, as you are.
We work with all couples, and we tailor
our films to match your style.

In your consultation we’ll get to know
you and what you’d like the focus to be
on, for example romance, family, or
party atmosphere.

"We already have a
photographer, do we need
both?"

A videographer and photographer are
two vastly different things! Whilst they
might both look the same, walking
around with a camera, the results are
totally different.

You know how they say a picture is
worth a thousand words? Well, a video is
worth a thousand pictures... Film evokes
so much more emotion than photos
alone, and getting to see people who
may no longer be with us, and to be able
to hear there voices again is truly
priceless.

"We're not sure we can stretch
our budget"

It’s important to have a budget, as we
all know, weddings are a big
investment. However, choosing how
and where you invest your budget
should align with what’s important to
you.

Wedding videography and
photography are the only investments
that will preserve your memories of
your special day and your loved ones.
They’re the gifts that keep on giving,
and they’ll last you a lifetime.

"Will we watch our wedding
film?"

If your wedding video is created to suit
you and your partner, you will watch it
over and over again. Our films are
created with simplicity and to be
timeless, for you to enjoy for years.

You know how you and your partner
reminisce about that special holiday you
had years ago… imagine how amazing it
would be to watch it back again.
Imagine being able to feel those
feelings again, to see the happiness and
laughter. Now why wouldn’t you do that
for your wedding day?

